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NUMBER l:l

In
's Vaudev1·11e ICounty
Groups Sponsor
Queen Margaret WolvesHotVictorious
Ten-Inning Battle Men
Program in Assembly Convention Well
After trailing the Wolves for seven Th ·11 A d•
I On April the Yamhill, Clackamas
the Willamette university
fl S U tence and Washington counties sponsored Attended By Men
To Reign T0 day 'innings,
Bearcats staged a six-run rally that
the assembly program. It was a plan22

knotted the score Of the baseball game
May Queen And Her Eight played on Butler field last Thursday
afternoon. The Wolves won in the 10th
Princesses to Hold Sway inning 7 to 6.
Mauney pitched sensational ball for
Over Festival Throng
seven innings while his teammates
were piling up a six run lead, but in
Tall, gracious and stately are the the 8th inning his arm gave out. By
queenly attributes of the altogether the time the Bearcats got through
charming junior, Margaret Leonard, of with him they had amassed the necessary six runs to tie the score. In the
McMinhville who will lOth inning, the Bearca•- got men on
reign today as Queen every base with none out...,when Charles
Margaret 1 0 f May took up the pitching duties and retirDay.
.
Queen Margaret 18
.,,,. a grad u~te Of the
. J4 McMinnville high
sch 00l • s h e spent h er
fl t th
t
rs
ree years a
Cottage Grove high
school.
Since her coming
to Oregon Normal,
Miss Leonard has taken an active interest in school activities. This has
been shown by her participation in
athletics. She is on the junior first
team for volleyball and a member of
the Womens
• Athl etic organization ·
She is a member of the Staff and Key
society. Queen Margaret is fond of
reading, especialy poetry. One of her
ambitions is to go to Oregon state
college and study home economics.
Miss Leonard spends part of her time
working at the Monmouth Bakery.
In answer to the question, "How did
you feel when you learned of your
election?" Queen Margaret smilingly
replied, "Thrilled."
Four juniors and four seniors compose the Queen's procession.
The essence of poise is shown in the
manner of lovely Helen Cannon, a
dark-eyed brunette from Astoria.
In direct contrast to Princess Helen
is Mary Roberts from Oregon City.
Princess Mary has blue eyes and naturally curly red hair.
Vividness and color characterize
Princess Helen Harris. Her black, snapping eyes and 1ong black hair are very
arresting, She is 19 and a member of
Staff and Key.
Diminutive and petite are, perhaps,
the most fitting adjectives for Princess
Leone Baker. She has dark wavy hair,
blue eyes and a fair complexion. She
is an active member Of Crimson "O"
and conecto coeds.
Naturally curly long hair that is
bflrownt with the gold or the sunlight reec ed in it, large blue eyes and a
friendly smile for everyone, characterize 19 year old Peg McRae.
Monmouth is well represented by
blond, blue-eyed Madeline Riley.
.
The brunettes are again represented by charming Laurel Busby, a senior
(Continued on Page Four>

ed the side in short order.
Trux Foreman led the hitters for the
day with three blows in four trips to
the plate. "Bun" Kelsay poled out a
long homer in the sixth that sent his
brother across the plate ahead of him
Al Irwin broke up the ball game in the
loth with his single that sent Eatch
in from ..ocond
with the winning run.
"~
The box score:
Wolves p BR HE w. u
p BR HE
Kitchen 4 5 0 0 o Sutton .... 6 6 0 3 0
G Kelsay 5 2 2 1 o Aden ...... 8 5 2 2 0
Amato 9 3 1 1 O Gribble .. 5 5 1 1 2
W Kels'y 3 3 1 1 01 Manning 4 3 0 1 0
Charl's 1-6 5 O 1 0\Stone ...... 7 5 O 1 O
Foreman 8 4 3 3 O\Commans 9 5 0 1 0
Johnson 7 2 0 0 OJMills ...... 2 3 0 1 0
Irwin .... 2 4 0 2 0/St'elh'm'r 3 3 0 0 0
Mauney 1 3 o o O/Tweed .... 1 2 o o o
Eatch .... 5 1 0 1 OIPate .......... 1 1 1 0
Foulk ...... 1 0 o O!Erickson.. 1 3 1 1 o
Wilson .. 7 0 0 0 O\Pemb'ton 1 o 1 o o
Oemor'st 1 0 0 0 01
Totals.. 34 710 0 Totals .. 41 612 2

I

T,
•
Junior

eek -E n d p rogram

TXT

J'J'
p . S h d l
And Competitive Event omt c e u e
Friday, May 4
., . :; ; ,

Event
Points
3 P.M.-Tennis Tournament-Juniors vs. Seniors
Women's Singles
5

Time

Men's Singles
women's Doubles
Men's Doubles
Mixed Doubles

The following names were omitted
from the second honor roll, published
in the April 22 Lamron:
Lillian Belard, Willemina Esh, Merlea Harris, Helen Riley, Elizabeth
Stearns Smith, Louise Tufts.

5
5
5
5

. ·'°!

H
h R
d J •
3 :30- OrSeS Oe OUil - UlllOrS VS.

ADDITION HONOR ROLL NAMES

S

•
emors

2

Women's Singles
Men's Singles
Women's Doubles
Men's Doubles

! QUEEN TODAY 1!

2

2

2

4:15-Archery--Juniors vs. Seniors
Women's Teams
Men's Teams

4
4

7 :00-Volley Ball--Juniors vs. Seniors

,;r~:::c""T~fK'.:;";;:;?r'7':'if'ITWf<o:'~ I

6

Men's Teams
Women's Teams
8 :30-Vaudeville-Associated Men Students

6

Saturday, May 5
6:30 A.M.-Treasure Hunt--Juniors vs. Seniors

15

7 :00-Campus Breakfast--Students and Faculty

8 :00-Playground Baseball

10
lO

Women's Teams
Men's Teams

I

10 :00-May Day Program
Summons of the Old Bell
May Queen's Procession and Enthronment
Dance Masque in honor of Oregon's 75th anniversary of beautiful Springtime,
"A Spring Morning in Oregon"
Presentation of Classes and Petitions

WELCOME TO O.N.S.

In behalf of the Associated Students of the Oregon Normal school,
I welcome you back to the annual
May Day festivities given by the
students of the Normal school. It is
hoped that the efforts of the students in these festivities will provide
you with pleasant thoughts of your
own days at the Oregon Norma[
school and that you may carry fond
memories back to your homes when
the day is done.
ORVILLE JOHNSON,
President A. S. O. N. S.

tation scene in front of Mammy's cotDon Deming Rules Subjects tage. Elsie McCloud gave an account
of a southern wedding she had attendWith Ease And Grace;
ed in which the groom didn't show up.
Scarf Dance Scores
Annabelle Calahan told of a funeral
in which one of the dark:y women felt
so sorry for the widower that she deThe Associated Me n 's Student:; cided to marry him. Willard Newton
staged a side-splitting, comical "vodvil" sang "Ole Man Riber," accompanied by
show in the auditorium last night Mrs. Richards and Mr. Arneson on the
when they presented a program of banjo and guitar. Miss Wanamaker
dramatic and terpsichorean artistry. and Mr. Anderson danced. Little CarWillard Berg as the Court Jester rol Gay Chambers, age 5 years, pleased
was a scream as master of ceremonies I the audience with her singing and
introducing the various danee acts.
dancing.
Tripping lightly, with the grace of 'Tile program conel ud ed with the
h
three enervated elephants, Chester 01- Virginia Reel in whic
Dr. Jensen
cott, Jack Helfrich and Ted Catting- participated.
ham stole the show, caused stomach
------laughs, doubled people with mirth.
We are indebted to the Oregon JourLouie Carrol, flinging veil and feet nal and the Morning Oregonian for the
with the abandonment of an inspired pictures of Queen Margaret used in
<Continued on Page Four>
t h is edition of the L amron.
-;;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;..;
.-

11 :00-May Pole Dances
11 :30-Morris Dance
1 :45 P.M.-Playground Baseball
Total Points

12
8

21

12H

•

2 :30-Varsity Baseball

0. N.

S. vs. University of Oregon

4:00-Announcement of Awards
~"!£;.~

MARGARET LEONARD

8 :30-Student-Alumni-Faculty

Dance

National Rating At Meet
Held On Saturday
Dr. V. V. Caldwell Of Oregon Normal
was elected first national president of
Theta Delta Phi, men's honorary scho1ast·1c f raternitY, Saturday m oming at·
the fraternity convention wh'1ch was

held on the Normal school campus.
Dr. Caldwell was very instrumental ITJ.
forming the first Theta Delta Phi
chapter at Ashland several years ago.
other national officers selected Saturday are: Ted Thompson of Eastern Oregon Normal, secretary; Dr. W. W.
Wells of Southern Oregon Normal,
treasurer; Ralph Thomas of S.O.N.S.,
treasurer; Orville Johnson of ON.S.,
vice-president of the western district.
The meeting Saturday morning virtually completed the national organization of the fraternity.
Minor technical changes in the proposed national charter were made at
the business meetin g s a t urdaY moming. A pin design of a black enamelled
Maltese cross superimposed upon a,
gold key was accepted as official. Ted
Thompson of LaGrande presented a
new plan concerning qualifications for
new members. As the convention was
unable to come to a definite decision
about this plan, it W83 decided that
committees from the three schools cooperate in working out some generallv
agreeable plan 1n the near future.
The convention got off to a good
start at a banquet held at Jessica Todd
hall on Friday night. About 60 members, advisers and friends of the frallternity were present. President Churchill gave an interesting speech on
!needs of more intelligent thought and
laction in social and political fields. Dr.
w. w. Wells of S.O.N.S. spoke on pioneers, paralleling many of the activiI ties of past and present pioneers. A
number of the student and racu1tv
members present gave short, but thoroughly enjoyable speeches. Orville
Johnson of O.N.S. who was the flrst
president of Monmouth's Beta chapter of Theta Delta Phi, acted as toast.
master. Between courses there were
instrumental solos and quartet nwnbers by fraternity members.
After the banquet the delegates were
escorted to the auditorium to see the
production of "The Pied Piper" as present.ed by the children of the Monmouth training school.
Friday evening was rounded out by
a special dance in the gymnasium.
(Continued on Page Four)
MAY DAY GREETING--

Men Students vs. Faculty Men

1:45 -Original Drills

Theta .Delta Phi Assumes

It is with great pleasure that I
welcome to the campus of the Oregon Normal school the visitors who
come to join in the Junior WeekEnd and May Day festivities.
Both students and faculty hope
that you will enjoy to the fullest
; extent the beauty and color of this
traditional celebration to greet the
Springtime. Your interest in the
activities of the school is deeply appreciated and your presence is al·
ways welcomed at any time during the year.
J. A. CHURCHILL,
President.
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talking to all the ladies as they pass.

11 And some days we don't see him at all.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_,

•

~ J

LILLIAN STONES-You'll see her
leading the Morris dance, she is the
Mahan's way with the young coeds blond in a green dress. If you peek
shows lack of technique or is it the around the corner you'll find her telllittle coed. Venture out further Bruce. ing Jack Helfrich to run home.
(While Flitting Around the May Pole)

PUBLISHED BI-WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
OREGON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON

Schneider and Acklen are going to
LOUISE TUFTS-The best way to
start a marathon to see which can find Lou would be to look up her
Subacrlption Rates - 35 cents a Term; $1.00 a Year.
"pun" the longer.
schedule, then rush before she gets
away.
VOLUME XI
SATURDAY, MAY 5, 1934
NUMBER 14
Jack Eatch and Foreman are creating an act or is it a game Jack?
HERB VAN ZANTE-Any girl would
NANCY HUDSON, Editor
VALMORE BULLIS, Basiness Mgr.
be proud to walk through the grove in
Those
yegs
who
try
to
get
dates
afJOHNNY WILSON, Associate Editor RALPH NELSON,·········· Adv. Managi!l:'
ter 8:30 on a week-nite, my, my, my, the company of this well dressed man.
Gerald Acklen .................... Men's Sports r Louise Tufts ............ Women's Sports don't you know the girls can't do that? He is a rather tall, dashing brunette.
Evelyn Smith .............................. Features , Gertrude Doyle ···--··· Society Edit.or
DOROTHY WEIDNER-Dot lives in
While in the libe one should study,
the dorm and she keeps Maulding from
Typists, Janet Anderson, Eleanor Donofrio, Dorothy Skeels, Patricia straight not talk to the girls, Ewal Franz.
his work.
Turks and Franzen are going to try
B E P O B T E R S
out for LaDanza next term.
EBBERT'S BARBER Shop
L11lian Belard
Marga.rel Willis.
Alta Wedemeyer
Adelaide DeFreitas
Incidentally,
Lewis Carroll is taking
POST OFFICE BLoCK
Vernon Meyer
Alyce Schneider
<>rest Houghton
Don Cove:,
up dancing. How do you get so popular,
Johnny K1rlg1n Dorothy Bums
Vernon Meyers
Mary Louise Kistler
sir?
Noble Dutton
Geraldine Groves Rcrr!a Kemp
Rebecca overstree•
Good Quality of Work!
Grover Kelsey
Willi11m ;Kelsay
Tillie Frank
Abrams wants his purloined bottle.

Charles M. Atwater
SHOE SHOP
Shoe Oil and Grease
Complete line of Shoe Polish, Laces
We Repair Shoes by the Goodyear
Welt Repairing System!

--------------...;·- ------------- l

SHINES

When in Independence
Shop at

Get that, Bruno!

TRAINING SCHOOLS
INDEPENDENCE
The seventh grade has just completed a puppet show. This was made during the art periods under the direction of art teachers. Every child participated in the enterprise, each according to his taste or ability. Both
girls and boys cut out and sewed puppets, but the girls dressed them while
the boys made the stage and scenery.
The writing of the play was done during composition periods. It ls the seventh grade's version of Rip van
Winkle. This combined creative and
formal composition.
Since the puppet show is finished the
seventh grade ls centering attention
on weaving. Mats and purses are being made by individuals, but the class
as a whole ls making a woven wall
hanging as a cooperative enterprise.
This hanging will depict the year's
history Of the class done in symbolic
designs. These are now being made
and arranged during art periods.

NEW YORK LIFE
subject the work of a Jesuit missionary among the Huron Indians in the
Lest you forget, there iS going to be
It's time to be thinking of Life Insurearly part of the 17th century.
a big dance tonight.
ance and Annuities.
What has happened to Chin"!!
Ca.II V. L. Guild, Independence 111M
OAK POINT
Roy Morihiro, 7th grader at Oak Do You Remember May Day Last Yeu
Point has a collection of airplanes
When Virginia Leatch was queen.
which he has made in his spare time,
R. A. Sylvester & Son
When M.A. Rulifson was Pied Piper.
that speaks very favoraby for his efDruggists-Watchmaker
When Eunice Maulding and Ruth
forts. He has on exhibition a monoand Jewelers
plane, a biplane and a triplane. Ro:v Naef did the tumbling act.

I

states that he is now making a lowWhen Kate Holmes went with Gus.
wing monoplane and two Army type
When Mary Val skated on the tennis
fighting planes. He sends to New York courts
before the queen.
for the construction material.
When Shelly Allen was the queen's
The entire upper grade division has escort.
When Putz was queen Friday night.
become bird-conscious due to the inWhen
Abrams was queen Putz' jester.
fluence of the nature study class. There
seems to be a race to see who can
When Red Hiatt, Joe Dolan and Bill
idntify the greatest number of birds Bennett did a LaDanza.
by their color and songs. The class
When the juniors turned the gym
reports that at least 20 varieties of into a forest for the formal.
birds make their homes in the vicinity
When DeLancey and Buz Smith di<.
of Oak Point. "Study nature in your the "feature."
own school yard," is their motto.
The sixth grade nature study class
The dorm formal is next Saturday
has a collection of pollywogs which and the school formal the following
were brought to class by Violet Diehm. Saturday. My! all these dances!

A set of multiplication drlll cards
GREENWOOD
are in constant use as tlre pupils of the
The fifth and sixth grades in Greenseventh grade endeavor to improve In
wood have organized a 4-H health club
speed and accuracy.
to supplement their text books in hyThe Independence fifth grade ts giene. Bob Nelson, who had much exmaking a reading catalog in their re- perience as a club leader in Portland
creational reading class. The catalog and on the campus at Corvallis duris divided In sections, Indians, adven- ing summer school, is teacher and
ture, history, science, animals and na- leader. The children were given a thorture. After a child has read a book he ough medical examination by Dr.
likes and feels that other children in Pemberton or Dallas.
the room will enjoy it, he places the
The girls' clam; in clogging iS making
library number of the book, its name
and the author in its proper section. splendid progress under the instruction
This book ls kept on the reading table of Mary Louise Kistler. They have
for room reference and suggestions for performed for the public once this
term.
library choice.
The WCTU has been conducting a
declamatory contest among the children of Independence. On April 25 in
the final try-out, James Rickards won
the silver medal.
The program for the last PTA meeting was provided by the children of
Mrs. Keeney's seventh grade room. It
consisted of three short plays, one of
which was written by the children. The
title of this play was "The Blackrobe
and the Redskins," and had for its
USE YOUR VOTING PRIVILEGE
All Normal school students of
voting age, who are properly registered in their home county, may
vote in the coming primaries by use
of the Absentee Ballot.
Those who wish to vote may do
so by the following procedure:
Write your county clerk for a ballot;
mark your ballot; have it signed by
a notary public; mail it back to your
county clerk early enough that it
may reach him six days before the
Primaries, which are to be held on
May 18. The ballot must be in the
hands of the county clerk by May 12.

The other nite Bosco ("I'll have you
know he is a Sigma Chi from Oregon)
and Bowers initiated Chet Olcott, and
the next morning he didn't know where
to find the library.
Why Keeble, how do you do it? All
the girls are wanting dates with this
man.
Chewing tobaccy is as popular as
chewing gum. Did you know that? And
especially at the baseball games.
Good for Kelsay who made the first
home run of the season. She was
watching, Kelsay, she_ was watching!

Rich, Thick, Milk Shakes and Malts

j

ANNOUNCING

OURO'WN
ICE ·CREAM

-

The afternoon indoor ball games
have proved of great interest to boys
and girls and teachers. With Charles
Race as pitcher, Bob Nelson on first,
Stanley Ness on second, Esma Hiteman on third, and Donni Conyne,
Florence Root and Katherine Englebretzen as fielders, quite a formidable
array of competition bas been placed
before the students of the school.

Fresh Fruits and
Vegetables

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!========~==-=========!!!!!!!=

I

The sixth grade Oregon history clas'>
with Mrs. Root is making a book of
snap-shots and stories of local places
Of pioneer interest. The tours are planned with the cooperation of Miss Caroline Burch of Rickreall, who is a pioneer descendant, and has gathered
much authentic history of the Willamette valley.

Grocery

Independence, Oregon

1
Primary language classes with Jean
Personalities
Mosteller and Mable Wright have
JIM BURREL-All would be well if I
many interesting experiences along the
he would keep saying "And the good
creek and in the woods, which give
book says." He knows how to dress to
material for oral and written compo·
please the ladies' fancy. You'll find
sition.
him walking around with Pem Averill
or talking to our Alyce.
The art class, under direction of Lois
Lovett, Ruth Walter and Miss Kistler,
PAUL FRANZEN-cutting the lawn
are working on the scenery for "The - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' I
Birds of Killingworth."

I

I

MAI LANDS

The Richest and Finest Ever Made
PACKED IN PINTS - QUARTS
Frozen Fresh at Frequent Intervals-right before your eyes! Rich, Creamy, Velvety - beyond
compare - flavor that tickles your palate all the
way down. Our new Tuthill Made I c e C r e a m
Surely Hits the Spot!

Nelson Service
Station
General Gasoline
Mobiloil

Crankcase Service, Etc.

I Stop
1

That Craving
At Craven's

216 Main Street, Independence, Oregon
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hand for his sensational pitching dnr·
ing the first seven innings. He pitched
shut-out ball, allowing only two scratch
singles and issuing no free passes to
first.

-,r-,iHurry! Hurry! Hurry I
That's all we have been doing this week.
And today is the day.

Here's one for the books. In the
game with the inmates of the state
penitentiary a week or so ago, little
Ralph Amato, playing left field for
the Wolves, fielded a line-drive
down third base line deep into left
field and threw the batter out at
first. This is abnost unbelievable
when one considers the distance
the fielder must per the ball to nab
the runner at the initial sack.
Great work, Amato!

i

-,r-v.-

Baseball game today between the
Wolves and the Webfoots.

-,r-,iThe Wolves won the last game between the two t.eams on this campus,
but lost to the Rinehart men on their
home field. Today's game will be the
play-off. Go Get 'em, Wolves! We
Like Ducks!

-11-11-

The Kelsay brothers make a good
pair, chasing one another around the
diamond. We refer to the homerun
"Bun" Kelsay hit in the sixth inning
of Thursday's game with his brother
on base ahead of him.

_,_,_

Give Treadway Charles and Al Irwin a big hand on their playing in the
last inning of the game. Tread went
to the pitcher's slab stone cold with
bases loaded and none out for the
Bearcats and the score tied. Tread
fielded the first batter's hit and tossed
the ball to Irwin for a force-out at
home, and Irwin threw to Kelsay at
first in time to retire the batter. Then
Charles fanned the next batter to retire the side with no runs.

-11-11our very dignified student body vicepresident has developed into a headliner in the fistic circles of Portland.
Andy Crabtree, or Tommy Ross, as he
is known professionally, has been battling all comers on Tex Salkhead's
boxing programs and is fast winning a
tremendous following of ringside fans.
He fought Johnny Monroe of Forest
Grove last night, and two weeks ago
he battled Paul Karch to a draw in as
torrid a fight as has been seen in the
Labor Temple ring in Portland in
many moons. Karch had previously
gone through 28 fights of which 26
were knockout victorieii for him. He
had dropped only one contest and later vindicated himself for that defeat
by knocking out his opponent in a
return match.
·

-11-11-

-~-11-

All of which means that Andy is one
Irwin came back in the Wolves' half·, fellow to avoid when seeking trouble.
of the 10th to pole out a neat single Okay, Andy or Tommy, we're behind
that scored Eatch from second to win you and will back you to the finish.
the game.
You great big "fighting school master
-T-Tfrom the Dalles," (as the Portland
"Bud" Mauney deserves a great big scribes call him.)

MEET THE BOYS
Tennis Team Wins
Teachers TakePacific
Herb Foulk-"Herbie." Pitcher from
Two And Loses One Commerce high. One of the most pop- In Tie Game Playoff
Squad Proves Superior To
Reed And Linfield But Is
. Taken By Willamette
The ONS men's tennis squad has
been active during the past two weeks,
winning two matches and losing one.
April 2oth they lost a close mateh
t,o Willamette 4-2, but the next day
they blanked Reed college 3-0 and
last Tuesday they won over Linfield
college 4-2.
In the Reed match, Murdock defeated Loth, conqueror Of Ramis of
Columbia university, former Detroit
junior champion, and Kemp defeated
Prideaux, formerly Washington Park
champion of Portland.
In the Linfield match Kemp easily
defeated Rahkola, formerly the stellar
player of the ONS team two ,years ago.
Results, Willamette matches:
Bennett, Willamette, defeated Murdock 6-1, 6-1; Hageman, Willamett?,
defeated Kemp, 7-5, 3-6, 6-0·, Harmon,
Willamette, defeated Kirigin 9-7, 9-7;
Saunders, ONS, defeated Harvey 1-6,
11-9, 6-3; Dutton, ONS, defeated Winst.on 6-1, 4-6, 6-4; Bennett and Hageman, Willamette, defeated Kemp and
Murdock, 6-0, 6-4.
Reed College Matches:
Murdock, ONS, defeated SOth, 3-6,
6-4, 6-3; Kemp, ONS, defeated Prideaux 6-4, 6-1; Kemp and Murdock, O
NS, defeated Webb and Swain 6-0, 6-1
Linfield College Matches:
Kemp, ONS, beat Rahkola 6-1, 6-0;
Murdock, ONS, beat Beall 3-6, 6-4, 6-3;
Dutton, ONS, beat Lever 6-1, 6-3; Morgan, Linfield, beat Kirigin 6-4, 6-4;
Rahkola and Lever, Llnfield, be<Lt
Kemp and Saunders 8-6, 8-6 ; Murdock
and Kirigin, ONS, beat Morll'an a.11d
Beall 9-7, 6-0.

·ular members of the team.
Treadway Charles-"Tread." Pitcher
from Franklin. Also a fine infielder. Foulk Takes Up Tie Battle
He is a holdover from last year.
Where He Left Off At
· Ed Demorest-"Lefty." Pitcher from
Forest Grove
Jefferson. Has been handicapped by a
sore arm all season.
Floyd Mauney-"Bud." Pitcher from
Touching three Badger hurlers for 13
Pleasant Hill. One of the few members hits, while Herb Poulk, Wolfe chuckof the team graduating this spring. er, weathered. a bad start and went on
How did he look, Willamette?
Douglas Keeble_ "Lefty.,, Pitcher easily to victory, ONS defeated Pacific
from Lowell and the u. Of o.
university on Butler field last week by
Louis Carroll-"Louie." Pitcher from a score of 11 io 'I.
Gresham and W. S. C.
The Badgers were off to an impresAl Erwin-"Mona." catcher from sive start when. in the second inning
Franklin. Talks a fine game and drove
in the winning run against Willamette. they found the little Normal school
Lloyd Turk-"Boots." catcher and pitcher for five runs. After the third,
infielder from Banks. Has also been however, when Pacific counted two
·handicapped by a bad arm all year.
more, FouDr: became as stingy with
Lome Kitchen - "Squee." ~cond runs as an Eskimo with furs.
baseman from Salem. One of Larry's
Wolfe's Jmll1 pecked away with
basketball stars. Playing his second I run in the :ftrst, two in the second, tw:
year here.
in the third, three in the sixth and
Grover K=Jsay
.~
- "Elmer·" Third -...n
~·-- three more, for good measure, in the
man from Pleasant H111. Also talks a seventh.
fine game·
"Bun" Kelsay was the hitting star
· William Kelsay-"Bun." "Little Kelsay,s " b rother. First baseman. · Anoth- Charles,
with 4-4·3. "Elm.er" Kelsay, Tread.
"Banjo" Johnson and Foulk
er veteran from last season.
each came up with two blows.
Bruno Humasti-"Bruno." Infielder
ONS will meet the Coast Conference
from Jefferson Looks 11·ke
good hit
·
a
- favorites, U. of 0., here today at 2:30.

I

ter.

Jack Eatch-"Itch." outfielder rrom Wolves PBBBEI Pacific PBRHE
Jefferson. Just one of the boys.
Kitchen 4 5 2 1 OIBeeler .... 5 5 o 1 1
Trux Foreman - "Trux." outfielder G Kelsay 5 4 0 2 0 M'Donald 4 5 O 1 O
from Salem and SONS. Leading the Amato.... 9 2 1 0 0 Parberry 6 4 O O 1
team in hitting.
W Kels'y 3 4 2 3 0,Zim'rm'n 7 3 2 1 o
R alph Amato-"Tomato." outfielder Foreman 8 4 1 O O Critchf'ld 2 3 1 1 2
from Franklin. Ex-Junior American Charles.. 6 5 2 2 1,Pietilla .. 8 4 2 2 O
Legion star and a fine looking ball Turk .... 2 3 2 1 1 Douglas .. 3 4 1 1 1
player. He's Bill Marshall's buddy.
Johnson 7 4 1 2 1,Lencke 9-1 3 O O O
Orville Johnson-"Banjo." outfield- Foulk .... 1 3 0 2 0 McKeel .. 1 3 1 o o
er from Gresham. He is finishing an W ilson .. 9 O O O OjSahnow 1-9 1 o 1 O
eventful a thletic ca reer by playin g h is
Tot als.. 341113 31 Tot als .. 35 'I 8 5
first year of baseball.
J ohn Wilson-"Johnny." outfielder.
Another Franklin boy.
,
Following is the box score of t h e
Kenneth McK en zie - "Little Mac "
recent baseball game between the Out fielder fr om Pleasant Hill and OakWolves and the Oregon State Peniten- ridge. Another graduating this year.
tiary nine.
Wolves PBRHEl Or. S.P. PBRHE
Waving the Flag
Kitchen.. 4 3 1 1 o /Meals ...... 4 5 1 0 0
A woman in an English court, charg;:;. Kelsay 5 3 1 O 0/Mason .... 6 5 2 2 1 ed with shoplifting, was asked by the
Amato .. 7 4 1 2 O Reynolds 9 5 2 2 0 magistrate if she had anything to
WKels'y 3 4 2 1 l )Hard ...... 3 4 1 1 O say on her own behalf.
Smiling, Courteous
Foulk .. 9 3 0 O 01Hannula 8 4 1 0 0
"Yes, sir, I have," ,She replied hopel'loreman 8 5 1 2 O!Ernst .... 7 3 O 1 O fully. "I take only British goods."
Service!
Charles.. 6 5 2 3 l lO'Malley 2 4 O O O - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Irwin .... 2 3 0 1 0 Emrick .... 5 4 11 0
Demor'st 1 3 0 1 0 Crossw'te 1 4 1 1 0
Monmouth Barber Shop
Eatch .... 9 1 2 1
Mauney.. 1 2 O O O
Your PATRONAGE Is APPRECIATED

I

The Coffee Shop
A Special Dinner

Finest Quality

As Well as Our Regular

T-BONE STEAKS

and
SHORT ORDERS
At All Hours

What you Want-When
You Want It

01

S•

Totals _
3510
Totall;
.. 39 9 8 1
_11
_2_ _
__
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Welcome!
Grads and Friends

MORLAN'S
"The Student's Store"

o·• 'J·-

:> -

O·-

· O•• O·-

•O•'.Nt• O -

O·-

·O · -· .)·-

O·- · O·-

O : . 0 ,-. o••

Barney's
Grocery

Will Serve

.\
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Shocking
She: "Did you tell your father over
the phone we were engaged?"
He: "Yes."
She: "What did he reply?"
He: "I'm not sure whether he replied, or whether the line was struck
by lightning."
WOLVES' BATTING AVERAGES
(Including first Willamette game)
Player
AB R H Ave.
Foreman ...................... 35 5 14 .400
W. Kelsay .................... ,u 13 16 .390
Humasti ........................ 13 2 5 .384
Eatch .............................. 21 6 8 .381
Foulk ···········-··············· 24 o 9 .375
Johnson .......................... 8 1 3 .375
G. Kelsay .................... 28 6 9 .321
Charles ........................ 32 5 10 .313
Irwin .............................. 16 3 5 .313
Amato ............................ 36 7 11 .306
Kitchen .......................... 42 9 11 .262
Turk ................................ 20 4 4 .200
Demorest ........................ 11 o 2 .182
Mauney ............................ 7 O 1 .145
Wilson ...,.......................... 4 O O .000
McKenzie ·······-··············· 2 1 0 .000
Keebles ............................ O O O .000

@J . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Largest Assortments of
I

White Shirts
ARE NOW I N - -

$1,98
SHIRTS ................................ $1.49

WHITE SILK SHIRTS ....................................
WHITE PIQUE

Crider's Department Store
"We Take County and School Warrants"

I
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SATORDAT, KAT 5, !DH

(Continued From Page One)
A brilliant social event Of Saturday,
April 28, was the bridge luncheon given by Mrs. J. A. Churchill, Miss Helen Mitzi, starred witl:\ his Russian folk
Anderson and Mrs. Hilda Butler at. J danoe.
the Marion hotel in Salem.
'
"If Men Played Bridge Like Women,"
27'7 E. Main St. Monmouth, Oregon
Pastel colors were carried out in all the title of which should explain evj the decorations including huge baskets eryt~ing, showed "Banjo" Johnson,
Phone - 6303
1 of iris, delphinium, peonies and mixed Bullis, Acklen, et. al., to advantage.
spring flowers.
A Swedish clog, a Minuet, a big
· The tables were centered with May blonde king in the person of Don
and favors were individual May Deming, who was attired in the OrFine Dry Cleaning and poles
baskets.
iental spledor of a contemporary
Laundry Service.
Just The guest list incluled persons from "Ghandi," and other equally mirthPortland, Salem and Inde- producing acts rounded out an evenphone and a driver will Monmouth,
pendence.
ing of pleasure to a responsive house.
call at your convenience.
__
The program opened with the riotous
Miss Katharine Arbuthnot and Miss farce comedy entitled "If Men Played
Faith Kimball were guests of honor Cards as Women Do" written by Geo.
at a bridge party at the home of Misses S. Kaufman and directed by Gerald G.
Cecelia and Isobel Mielke in Salem.
Acklen. A moving picture showing
;-------------The supper table was covered with scenes of the 1916 May Day fete folhandsome lace cloth and centered with lowed the play.
a mixed pastel bouquet guarded by tall
Then came a wondrous sight. The
pink tapers. A May Day motif was car- men dressed as charming and dainty
ried out in refreshments.
misses and led by their big blonde
_
King, filed down the aisle to the stage.
A formal dinner and dance was held Their program of dances patterned
at Arnold Arms Saturday April 28. The after the dance recitals presented by
Independence
theme of the decorations was the the women, threatened to put the
"night
club" idea. Patrons and patron- efforts of the women to shame.
Open every day at '1 p.m. except
esses included Dr. and Mrs. E. F. BarThe program follows:
Saturday and Sunday, when W9
"If Men Played Cards as Women Do"
rows, Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Dewey and
have a continuous show starting
Miss Katherine Arbuthnot.
Players in order of appearance: Valat 2:30 p.m.
Lillian Stones was general chairman l more "Toughy" Bullis, Orville "Banjo"
of the dance. The following were chair- I Johnson, Willard "Newt" Newton and
SATURDAY - May 5
men of the various committees: Flor-/Jerry Acklen. Ralph Nelson was stage
ence Brown, orchestra; Mary Roberts, manager.
programs; Geraldine Groves, decora-j King's Procession: King, Don Demwith Edmund Lowe, Shirley Gray tions; Katherine Engelbritzen, refresh- ing; flower girls, Orest Houghton and
ment.9.
Lloyd Johnson; jester, Willard Berg:
SUNDAY & MON., - May 6-'1
--- ---page, James Mulvahill.
Former 0. N. S. Student
Minuet, Paul FraIIBen, Lloyd Turk,
Featured I n Recital I Robert Leakly and Floyd Mauney.
Highland Schottische, Albert Bustrin,
RUDY VALLEE, GEO. WHITE,
Margaret E. Scruggs, daughter of Mr I Louis Carroll, Eugene Myers and Lee
Alice Faye, JIMMY DURANTE
and Mrs. N. P. Scruggs Of Portland, a !Erwin.
senior in the Oberlin Conservatory c-f i Clog Dance, Joe Forde, Gordon EbTUESDAY & WED., - May 8-9
Music, Oberlin, 0., gave a piano and bert, Darrell Parker and Lenthal BollA DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM song recital in Oberlin, April 13.
man.
Miss Scruggs, a graduate of McMinnSwedish Clap dance, - Verne Allen.
ville high school and Oregon Normal i Ralph Nelson, Charles Re.ce, Lloyd
with Arline Judge, Preston Foster. school, will have finished at the end Turk, Jerry Acklen and Paul Schutt.
of three years the work necessary for
Russian Dance, Louis Carroll.
a school music degree and expects to
Finnish Reel, Albert Bustrin, Darrell
receive the bachelor of school music Parker, Joe Forde, Eugene Myers,
with Irene Dunn, Nils Asther
diploma in June.-Oregonian.
' Verne Allen, Tom Cottingham and Lef'
Erwin.
THURSDAY & FRI., - May 10-ll Staff and Key Pledges
Scarf Dance, Lloyd Abrams, Ted cotFive t o Membership tingham, Jack Helfrich, Chet Olcctt
and Louis Carroll.
Maypole Dance, Robert Ashby, Ken
with KATHARINE HEPBURN!
At their meeting on Monday, April
30, Staff and Key elected five girls to MsKenZie, Lewis Woods, Charles Botnmembership. Those elected included well, Jack Berry, Bob Cochran, Joe
SATURDAY - May I!
Dorothy Grutze, Olga Syverson, Velma Gnos, James Va.nLom, Wilfred Kalch,
Nelson, Mary Roberts, Esther Grebe. Ewald Franz, Dick Harding and Floyd
An informal initiation will be held on Tufts.
With KEN MAYNARD
Monday, May 7.
,
Those Staff and Key members who
TULIP THOUGHTS
SUNDAY & MON., - May 13-H
are in charge of the refreshments and The gayness of a garden
t~e initiation are Dorothy Canzler, LuIs such a gallant thing;
cille Bennett and Virginia Leitch. · Such bracing bits of courage
.. ,
Its beauty seems to bring.
Im happy and all that, of course, I The radiance Of tulips
Prices: Children, under old chap; still I wish my wife wouldn't I Deep inspiration bre~thes11 years, 5 cents
talk so much about her last husband." What fairer bits of heaven

MODERN CLEANERS
And DYERS

I

--------------1

I

ISIS

QUEEN MARGARET TO BEIGN

WELCOME GRADS!

<Continued From Pl&ge One>

Ran Yoar Lunch At

who is very active in school affairs.
Catherine Hawkins from Dallas is
another brown-eyed, well-chosen princess.

THE WOLVES' SHACK

MEN'S VAUDEVILLE TJIBD.LS

SOCIETY

THEATRE

CONVENTION WELL ATTENDED
(Continued From Page One)

Whiteaker's Electric

HAPPINESS
I heard a bird pour forth a song
The dusky green of woods among;
I saw a cloud sail with the breeze
And sink behind the stately trees;
I felt a zephyr stir the air
Caressing sweetly cheek a.nd hair·
I breathed a pungent fragrance ;on
From flowers and grasses in the sun
I ha.d a friend, the voice I heard '
Of love there came a tender word;
A fresh hope sprang beside the way,
Ah, my, the world was sweet tOday.
-Dorothy Skeels

I
I
I

"Sensation Hunters"

THE REX
CONFECTIONERY

Banks of van-colored crepe paper
Straight Confectionery
transformed the gym into a place of
(No Lunches.)
beauty. The Beta chapter's bell was on r
display In the center of the floor.
Delegates to the convention wer~
THE FIXIT SHOP
R
. .
d II k•
given lodging at the homes of Mon- Sh
mouth's Theta Delta Phi men Friday
oe epa1r1ng an a mds
night. There were about 20 delegates
of Leather Work
from Ashland and three from La(Next Door To Bakery.)
Grande. The representatives from our
sister institutions were impressed by
the beauty Of our campus and the
Shop
hospitality extended to them here.
For Appliances, Globes, Extension
They expressed the hope /that the
Cords and Study Lamps
Theta Delta Phi national fraternity
should grow even more in membership
GLENN WHITEAKER
and influence after being given such
a good send-off.

''Bombay Mail"

"GEO. WHITE'S SCANDALS"

MARY and BOB

"How did you happen to become a
chiropodist?" he was asked.
"Oh,'' he replied, "I always was at
the foot of my class, so just naturally
drifted into this profession."

Birthday
Cakes
A SPECIALTY!

(One Day Notice.)
MONMOUTH BAK~RY

The BEST BARBER SHO!• ; " - " - - - - - - - corner Main & C Sts., Independence

1·

I

"If I Were Free"

E. A. Weddle, Prop.
LATEST STYLES Always!

I

WILL PLEASE Y O U!

B.F.BUTLER

~-A_d_u_It_s_:_1..;,5c~,..;2;,;,..;;f;.;o;.;r;..,;;;2;.;5;.;c;_..: I a;~~rf:! ~!~."Mine's

always talking

PAYN' SAVE
Store
F. O'Rourke, Manager

NORMAL BOOK STORE

·------!I

P. H. Johnson

FILMS

Dare mortal ask-than these?
The gold, the rose, the crimson,
The lilac hues that glow;
Where once but humble seedlings,
That did but slowly grow.
So may a pure thought struggle,
In some soul's fertile soil;
And flower into beauty
A tulip thought-a prize!
-Dorothy Skeels

RIDE IN THE NEW

PLYMOUTH DEMONSTRATOR
at
PRIME'S SERVICE STATION

·why not use the Best!

I ,,
I

TYPEWRITER .RIBBONS
:Regular & Portable, New Stock ............ 50c

Dr. Bowersox Drug Store

! Independence Launderers

Monmouth, Oregon

and Dry Cleaners

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER!
Phone, Independence 50-W

ANSCO

Tennis Balls

I

Clean, Immacula tely Laundered
Linens gives Mrs. Housekeeper that
feeling of preparedness for all
events. Particular care is given fine
linens. They are gently washed in
soft water with pure soap. Experienced Workers handle them, ironing them smoothly and folding
them evenly.
Don't Hesitate! Send them separate - for special care - with
your next laundry bundle.

Our Stock FIRST!

133 South Warren Street

Formerly Monmouth Purity

Welcomes You

When in need of gilts look over

DENTIST

I

"'VvonderBar"

And
PRICES ON SCHOOL SUPPLIES

"Spitfire"

'Honor of the Range'

OUR LARGE STOCK

I
I
I_

1

!

Monmouth Lumber and
Fuel Company
"PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS PRODUCTS,,

---~~~~~~~~.....:· I ,_____________________________________...!
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